Wednesday, 9/25/2013

10-Year Retrospective of UNCG Student Composers, 5:30-7:00 PM, UNCG Music Building, Organ Hall (free)
Sponsored by the UNCG SCI Student Chapter

Always Something There to Rewind Me (8:00) Nicholas Rich (BM 2012)
Laurent Estoppey, saxophone
Computer, computer

12am (6:02) Daniel Pappas (MM, 2006)
Gina Pezzoli, cello
Thomas Pappas, oboe
with pre-recorded electronics and video

Two Songs of the Sea, Op. 28 (12:00) James Lego (BM 2011)
I. On the Beach at Night
II. Stokes Bay
Anna Sterrett, soprano
James Lego, piano

Klangfunk’nmelodie (6:00) Steve Landis (MM, 2013)
Leo Saguiguit, alto saxophone
Neil Ostercamp, tenor saxophone
Rachel AuBuchon, piano

Three Scottish Gaelic Songs (6:30) Eric Pazdziora (MM, 2014)
I. Gheibh sinn Ribinnean
II. Thàladh
III. Sùilean dubha
Ainsley Patterson, mezzo soprano
Roman Placzek, cello

Piano Trio in C minor, Op. 25 (10:00) Carlos Fuentes (BM 2011)
I. Homage
Will Estes, violin
Roman Placzek, cello
Carlos M. Fuentes, piano

Solo Teatro Songs (15:00) Andrew Weathers (BM 2011)
I. Daylight’s Precious When You’re Young (For AG)
II. Olympic Peninsula Blues
III. I Looked Up Into Infinity
Andrew Weathers, acoustic guitar, laptop

Landhorse (5:30) Anna Meadors (MM, 2014)
Three Red Crowns (featuring the Minerva Saxophone Quartet)
Anna Meadors, baritone saxophone
John Paul Carillo, bass-guitar
Tyler Young, soprano saxophone
Lee Burgess, alto saxophone
Dillon Chambers, tenor saxophone
Hunter Bockes, baritone saxophone
Thomas Weaver, drum-set